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Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals
Upon Current Topics Compiled Every

Day for the Evening Telegraph,

THE GERMAN ARMY BEFORE PARIS.
From the X T, Herald.

The siege of Paris may bo regarded as hav-
ing practically commenced, though no hostile
gnn has been fired npon or from her fortifica-
tions. The besieging army is calculated at
four hundred thousand men. The defensive
force is variously stated at from three hun-
dred thousand to fire hundred thousand men
of all arms. Whatever bo its strength an
address of General Trochn's would indicate
that he regards it as sufficient. He feels
assured, he says, that the defense will be ad-
mirably sustained. The bridges over the
Seine, above and below the city, have been
destroyed by the French, so as to keep the
besieging army on the eastern side of the
city. The railroads on that Bide have been
also destroyed; but those leading westward
from Paris are still in operation. They may,
however, be broken up at any time by raids
of the German cavalry. The city is said to be
well provided for a siege, and the population
is represented as resolute and determined to
defend it to the last.

A despatch from Bouillon, in Belgium,
dated on the 14 th inst., announces that a por-io- n

of Bazaine's army, commanded by Mar-
tial Canrobert, has cut its way out of Metz
t nd is on the march towards Paris, and an
apparently later despatch from the same
place makes a like statement in regard to the
whole of Bazaine's army, which is said to
have reached Carignan, in the neighborhood
of Sedan. We regard the statement, how-
ever, as rather apocryphal. From Strasburg
and the other besieged fortresses there is no
late information except the general assertion
that not a French fortress has been yet cap-
tured. The fortifications of Lyons are re-
ported as completed, and large levies of men
are being raised, organized, and armed in all
the departments not invaded by tho Ger-
mans. It is expeoted that about a million of
Frenchmen will soon be in arms for the de-

fense of the country. The abortive blockade
of the Elbe and Weser by the French fleet
has been abandoned. ' It was of no real ad-

vantage to France, and the men and material
engaged in it can be of more servioe at home.

It seems that we have not yet heard the
last of M. Theirs' mission to London. Yes-
terday he was represented as asserting that
he did not know the republican Government
of France. To-da- y we are assured on equally
reliable authority that he had received fur-
ther instructions from the republican Govern-
ment, and had not quite abandoned his
efforts at peace negotiations or given np all
hopes of success. But the most significant
intimations in regard to his mission are the
connecting of it with some scheme for the re-

storation of royalty in the person of one of
the Orleans princes. Of course such a scheme
has evidently been one of the possibilities of
the situation, but we had not regarded it as
among the probabilities. M. Thiers, however,
is represented as having been the bearer
of an important communication from General
Trochu to the Duo d'Aumalo, and as having
had long interviews with members of the Or-
leans family, recently strengthened by the
arrival from Brazil of the Count d'Eu, son-in-la- w

of the Brazilian Emperor, and one of the
princes of the House of Orleans. The mean-
ing of all this is that General Trochu may aot
the part of General Lafayette when he placed
Louis Philippe on the throne of France, and
of General Monk, when he restored the Eng-
lish monarchy in the person of Charles the
Second. This is one of the directions in
which French affairs may turn.

But evidently the King of Prussia does not
yet contemplate that contingency, or at least
does not throw out any hints of that kind.
The programme which is laid out for and at-

tributed to him, and which has the air of pro-
bability to support it, is that as soon as
Paris is in his hands he will summon back
the Regency, the Senate, and the Corps Legis-lati- f,

which he regards as the de jure govern-
ment of France, and arrange a treaty of

Eeace with commissioners to be appointed
bodies, and will, after the ratifica-

tion of 8uoh treaty, restore Napoleon to lib-
erty and to France, and let France then
choose her own government. But one of the
conditions of peace is to be the cession to
Germany of the provinces of Alsace and Lo--
raine. lven if the Kmc were inclined to
forego that condition, publio opinion in Ger
many woma entorce it npon him.

The one great obstacle, however, to the
carrying out 01 mis programme is tne resist-
ance which Paris will make to the besiegers,
If defended with the bravery, skill and deter
mination which we hope to see displayed in
its defense, and if its supplies of food, water
and munitions do not fail, the German armies
may see themselves compelled to raise the
siege ana to retreat back across the Rhine,
fortunate if they are able to get back. The
events of the next few days will probablv fur
tush indications by which to judge of the result
01 tne siege. May it be auspicious to the
republic ana to tne principles of popular gov
eminent.

WASHBURNE.
.from the LouUville Courier-Journa- l.

Mr. Washburne, the American Minister to
France, it will be recollected, was too sickly
to discharge the duties of "the Secretaryship
of State to which the President was. foolish
enough to appoint him, and so he was. sent
to Paris for his health, all at the expense' of
Uncle Samuel. The experiment may be
fatal to Mr. Washburne, who promises to be
brought home in his political coffin, whtch
now is apparently suspended, like that of the
lamented Mahomet, between heaven and
earth.

The reader is familiar with the fact, be-
cause it has burdened the Atlantic cable for
these many days, that the United States Gov-
ernment, through its representative at Paris,
was the first to "recognize" the republics of
France. We have no means of determining
how much Mr. Washburne may have himself
contributed to the composition of these des-
patches; but certainly our sensibilities were
decidedly touched as we could almost see
him, so graphio was the description, melting
into tears at the upheaving applause of the
French populace in its recognition of his per.
son as he passed unpretentiously along the
street. Shout after shout rent the air, and
'Vive l'Amerique!" bo affected the republican

soul of Mr. Washburne that he gushed over in
a speech which would almost have done credit
to Schuyler Colfax. Sympathetic hearts felt
safe in the confidence that the new republic
was all right because reoognized by so true a
knight of so glorious a cause. Itwas given
out that Mr. Washburne had taken the im-
portant step only after consulting with the
authorities at home, and so, of course, his
aetion was construed abroad as that of the
Government at Long Branch. Indeed. For-
ney's paper, the Trmt at Philadelphia,
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rapped him over the knuckles for not having
acted more expeditiously than even the eleo-tri- o

telegraph gave him time for, and for not
having shot down the empire on the spot
without waiting to hear from Washington,
lie was pointed to a similitude of suoh action
in the case of the American Minister to
France in 1848, who, not having the advan-
tage of electrioity, acknowledged the republic
of Lamartine & Co. without waiting to hear
from Washington.

And so Mr. Washburne was floating on a
sea of glory. Without any previous oppor-
tunity of distinguishing himself, he surged
wildly into the prominence of being the first
to recognize the republic, and he quaffed
down his swelling bosom the praises of re-

publicans all over Europe and America. Not
a shadow spread itself over his sublime n,

Bave that passing shot from the
press, that he had done right but not soon
enough, until a day or two ago, when the
Government at Long Branch took the ague
by but a single day's visit to the marshes of
the Potomac. The reader of our special from
Washington on Thursday morning must have
felt sorry for Mr. Washburne as well as in-

quisitive as to what special light Mr. Fish
had received from Europe. We were told
in this despatch that Mr. Washburne
was below par in governmental consideration;
that he had been too hasty, too wild, too un-
diplomatic in his recognition of the new
order of things in Paris. This, we are told,
was "distasteful to Mr. Fish, and also to the
President, neither of whom had any desire
to be swift in the recognition of the French
Republic." They didn't feel sure but that
King William would restore the empire; and
hence that a hasty recognition would embar-
rass the Washington Government. Besides,
we are told that "it has transpired" that
Fish and Grant have taken no decided
stand npon the matter, and that their des--

Eatches have been decidedly "equivocal."
this is very sad for Mr. Washburne.

But he must console himself. He may come
out all right if the republic lasts six weeks.
He must interpret the reprimand as the ex-

pression of the "heads I win, tails you lose"
genius of the Government which hovers be-

tween Long Branch and Washington. Let us
contemplate his following the example of Na
poleon III, and prepare to exclaim, If I can
not shine in the republicanism of Europe, 1
lay my commission at the feet of your Majesty
of Long liranch !

PROHIBITION AND POLITICS.
From the V. Times.

The regmlation of the liquor traffic in Mas
sachusetts ban, after iwo years trial of the
prohibitory law, been banded over to the
individual towns, who are to deal with it as
they see fit. The result will probably be that
in the small country towns, where hardly
anybody drinks or wants to drink, all drink
ing will be prohibited; while in the large
cities, where there is a great deal of drinking,
and where some restraint is really needed, no
restraint at all will be attempted. It cannot
be said that this is a very satisfactory result
of an experiment which has now lasted for
several years, and has caused more uproar
and drawn forth more bad language than any
etiort after social reiorm witnin our re
collection. The prohibitionists, however,
far from being discouraged, think that
by trying to get the State Executive
into their own hands, they may mend
matters, and have accordingly formed a
party of their own, nominated Wendell
Phillips for the Governorship, and are, it is
said, not without hopes that, with the aid of
the "Labor lieformers, they may elect him
Mr. Phillips has said to the latter, that it is
a disgrace to Christianity that some men
should have large fortunes and others next to
nothing, so that if he gets into office on his
two platforms, we may look for a speedy
attempt in Massachusetts to solve finally the
Eroblem by which so many ages and nations

vexed namely, that of making
everybody behave with perfect propriety,
and share his earnings with his less fortu
nate neighbors. This solved, we are glad
to say the necessity for political parties will
be past, and, indeed, it is doubtful
whether we shall need any formal govern
ment. At all events, we shall not need the
final and restrictive part of government, and
when one thinks how large a part of govern
ment this is, and how much of our time and
attention it absorbs, we can hardly be too
thankful to the grave men of Maasachu
setts who are going to show us how to get
rid of it.

Temperance is, however, occupying a great
deal of trablio attention all over the eonntrv.
Even where it does not make its way into
party politics, many people are seriously
considering wnetner tnere is not some mode
of getting rid of what all acknowledge to be
the greatest source of crime and of domestio
unhappinees also. Temperance has been and
is greatly preached in pulpits and on plat--
lorms; nunareas oi lecturers tnunder in its
behalf; the reformed drunkard continues to
travel and exhibit himself for it, with as much
assiduity as ever. It has an extensive litera-
ture of its own, devoted to exposures of the
horrors of indulgence; nay, it has its own
cnemists and medical men, who exhaust the
nomenclature of science in depicting the
effect of alcohol on the brain, the muscular
tissue, and the viscera.;it has all the aid that
muBic, banners, and badges can give to a
cause, and it receives from the churches a
fair amount of support and yet its friends
are not satisfied with its progress. The rava-
ges of liouor. thev sav. are nanrlv
as of war, and at the bottom of it all are the
"moderate drinkers," a hardened and appa-
rently numerous body; whose cunning absti-
nence from open excess, and confinement of
wieir poiauons 10 meir own nouses, render it
impossible "for duLUo oninion or evnn tnr
the arm of the la' w to reach them, without
something like total prohibition of the whole
liquor traffic

Now, would it not be worth while, at this
stage of the proceedings, and before any more
laoor is wasted, either in useless declama
tion or in inoperative legislation, for tern
perance men of all shades to consider a little
more seriously than they have yet done what
is possible in this matter. Their attention
has hitherto been devoted almost altogether
to what is desirable, and they acknowledge
themselves that thev have not made much
progress. Nevertheless, nothing is more eer- -
"1U " mere is lar less drinking now
than there used to be, certainly among the in-
telligent and well-to-d- o classes of society. Therum and brandy decanters are no longer seen
vu juiiciiuiu uuduuuuh, ur wine on Ameri
can ainner-iaDie- s, as tney used to be.
inaeea, notmng in our manners strikes
foreigners bo much as our abstinence.
Look at a steamboat or hotel dinner-tab- l
anywhere along our Northern frontier, and
you win not see a trace of liquor; cross over
into Canada and you will find a bottle beside
every plate. There is the same difference in
private houses. A Canadian, an Englishman,
a Frenchman, or a German, will hardlv thin
of asking a friend to dinner, without offering
him wine or beer, any more than he would
think of not offering him bread. It is only
amoDg the wealthy classes in the large citiod

that any such UBage prevails in the United
States. Now, what has wrought this change?
Is it legislation, or is it moral suasion, or is it
the general progress of society in customs
and refinement? Would it not be well to find
out what it is, and, having found it out, to
stick to it, and rely on it, and abandon all
other instrumentalities?

Besides this, it seems to be crenerallv acknow
ledged that, although drunkenness prevails
to a greater or less extent in all countries, the
countries of Continental Europe have some
how managed to unite moderate drinking with
tne absence of excess. Alcohol does not play
the part, or anything like the part, in the
criminal statistics of France, or Germany, or
Italy, that it plays in ours. In fact, the social
reformer in these countries finds some diffi
culty in understanding the fearful excitement
of our temperance men about alcohol, and
yet Prussia, at least, has as well edaoated a
population as ours, and takes far more pains
than we do to secure order and comfort
within her borders. Now what is the reason
of this difference ? What does she do that
we leave undone? What difficulties have
we to contend with that she has not ? Why
do we regard beer as so deadful, and she
consider it so innocent and delightful?
Would not an answer to theRe questions shed
new and much-neede- d light on the whole
subject ? Thus far the temperance men have
done nothing to supply it, except sond on
occasional half -- educated and often fanatical
teetotal traveller to Europe, with his imagi
nation diseased about drunkenness, and
allowed him when he came back to print and
preach every foolish fancy, and silly generali-
zation, and distorted fact that a total inca-
pacity either to collect facts, or reason on
them, combined with ignorance of the for
eign languages, could cram into his brain.
We ought to have something better.

CJESAUIS&I AND CARLYLEISM.
From the A'. F. Tribune.

There is a disease which often attacks
highly-educate- d Americans at about the age
of thirty, and which sometimes clings to
them for the rest of their lives. They wake
up some morning with the conviction that
universal suffrage is a failure, and that only
themselves and two or three of their intimate
friends are fit to govern the world. They
announce with dismay that America is vul-
garizing not only itself, but probably tho
whole Bolar system. In some cases, where
the habits and traditions of the patients ore
English, the disease finds vent in growling,
and may be called Carlyleism. Other victims
belong to the class of good Americans who
have Been Paris before they died, and have
ceased to be good Americans thenceforward.
Their type of the disease is more malignant,
and may be called Cirsarism.
2And this disease of reaction is not confined
to stock-broke- rs and statesmen out of office;
it is just as virulent among the more reoluse
orders, as college professors, poets, and
women. Professor Lowell, who twenty years
ago wrote such fine sentiments about poor
men's sons and rich men's sons, now grows
as indignant as BktckuioocVs Magazine against
"asystem which gives Teague, because he
can dig, as much influence as Ralph, because
he can think." The Woman's Suffrage move-
ment is perplexed with allies like Mrs. Inger-soi- l,

of Washington, who is opposed to allow-
ing any woman to vote who is not, like her-
self, taxed upon a small property, and is not
qualified, like herself, to fill a Government
clerkship. There is seldom a woman's con-
vention where somebody does not feel im-
pelled to remark that there are too many
voters already, and that some of them should
be put out of the way to make room for their
betters.

And when men or women once get this
solicitude into their heads, it is seldom got
out again. Men have seen how England has
gradually outgrown the control of the throne;
then of the House of Lords; then of "the
great governing families; " and has come to
Gladstone and Disraeli at last. They have
seen French Imperialism disappear in the
crater of a volcano, and the Prussian monarchy
already beginning to climb the sides of one.
No matter. You can convert a European
conservative, but an American reactionary
dies hard; the despotisms of the Old World
may crumble before his eyes, while he still
clings to the belief that the nation can only
be saved by limiting political power U him-
self and his cousins.

Fortunately the American community, as a
whole, remains unconvinced. Where, it per
sistently asks, are you to draw the line ? The
barber in fiicliolas flickkby refuses to shave
a coal heaver, on the ground that you must
draw a line somewhere, and. he draws it at
bakers. The coal heaver himself, if ho had
drawn it, would certainly have drawn it so as
to include himself, and among all those who
would restrict the suffrage there is not one
who would consent to leave himself, outside
Each restriction proposed, while it vitiates the
principle, still fails to satisfy. Talleyrand said
to the Lmperor Alexander, in 181 1, that Bona
parte represented a principle and Louis XVIII
represented a principle, while anything else
was but an intrigue. So among ourselves,
Cnosarism might' represent a principle, only
that there is no Ciesar. Universal suffrage
represents a principle.-- Between these there
is nothing which has even the dignity of an
intrigue. -

If we erant that there are in any conlnin:
nity one, two, or a dozen persons who could
govern it better than it governs itself now,
the question still remains, How are those
gifted few to be got at? If they are to seleot
themselves and each is to recruit an army to
fight it out, we have a South American Gov-'ernme- nt.

If they are to be Beieoted by
merely literary examination, then we have a
Chinese type of rulers. But if they are to be
chosen by the popular voice, then we have a
republio after all. J. ins at least aims to com
bine personal ability with popular
government. There are always a few
persons remarkably fitted for executive
duties one to command an army, ono
to organize schools, one to "swing a rail-
road.' Every caucus, every convention.
every election, is an effort to discover thoso
men, and to put them where they will be
useful. Americans take as readily to the
appointment of committees as to the decision
by majorities, because they are trained to un-
derstand that the many must settle what is to
be done, and the few have charge of the
doing. "Teague, who can dig," merely
claims the right to decide at proper intervals
which among the thinking Ralphs shall be put
at the helm. We can spare neither. What
would bave become of this nation had
the adjustment of the slavery question been
left to the professors in our colleges ? Each
voter stands for his own rights and for those
of his class, if for nothing else, and the
larger the body of voters the less easy to
cajole or bribe them. Because demagogues
flatter the toxpopuli it does not beoooie wise
men to ignore its value. It was not an Ame-
rican republican, but the shrewdest of French
thinkers, who said, "There is one who
knots more than anybody, and that is

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
Iy-- NOTICE.

REPUBLICANS, AROUSE!

There remain trat

SATURDAY, MONDAY, and TUESDAY

for your names to be placed on the

EXTRA ASSESSMENT LIST.

We earnestly urge upon all Republicans to at-

tend to this.

EVERY NAME LEFT OFF THE LIST I3.A VOTE

LOST!

Go, therefore, to your Precinct Houses and exa-

mine for yourselves.

JOIIN L. HILL,

President Republican City Exec. Com.

John McCcllocgh, )
Secretaries.

Marshall C. HonoJ 9 18 4t
OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA. OKU-m- w

MANTOWN AND NORRISTOWN RAIL-P.OA- D

COMPANY,
1'niLADBLPHIA, JSfipt. 8, 1970.

The Board of Managers have declared a dividend
of FIVE FEK CENT, on the capital stock of the
Company, payable, clear of taxes, on and after the
1st or uctoner next. Tne xransrer books or the
Company will be closed on the 18th instant, and re-
main closed until the 1st of October.

9 l0B4t A. K. Dougherty, Treasurer.

gy- - NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
rcnnByivama ror tne incorporation or a Hank, in ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE WEST END BANK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
live hundred thousand dollars.

jgy-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
will be made to the Treasurer of the

City of Philadelphia for the Issue of a new certifi-
cate of City Loan in the place of one which has
been lost or mislaid, viz., No. 15,109 (Bounty Loan,
No. 8) for Five Hundred Dollars, la the name of
Susanna Orr, Executrix. JAMES W. PAUL,

8 84 6w' Attorney of Susanna Orr.
gy NOTICE IS nEUEBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting of
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE GEKMANIA BANK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
one million dollars.

r- - T . W . B A I L Y ' S
WATCH AND JEWELRY

Store, No. 022 MARKET Street, six doors betow
Seventh street. American and Imported Watches,
Diamonds, and fine Gold Jewelry and Sliver Ware,
in every variety, at reasonable prices, and warranted.

N. B. Please call and examine our stock. No
trouble to show goods. 9 8 lm
gy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application sill be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled THE QUAKER CITY BANK, to be
located at Philadelphia, with a canltal of one hun
dred thousand dollars, with the right to Increase the
same to nve nunurea tnousana aouars.
ggy- - TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.

It Is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant, warranted iree irom injurious ingredients.

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth I

Invigorates and Soothes the Gums I

Purities and Perfumes the Breath 1

Prevents Accumulation ef Tartar !

Cleanses and Purines Artificial Teeth I

Is a Superior Article for Children I

Sold bv all urucrlHts and dentists.
A. M. WILSON, Druggist, Proprietor,

8 8 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Bta., Phllada.

fp NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In ac
cordance wicn me taws or ine commonweaitn, to oe
entitled THE GERMANTOWN BANKING COM-
PANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital
or one nunureu tnousana aouars, wicn tne ngnt to
increase tne same to nve nunurea tnousana dollars.

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
ExtlEgulsher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
6 30 tf No. lis MARKET St, General Agent
gy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN" application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE MARKET BANK, to be located at
riiiiaueipnia, witn a capital or nity tnousana
dollars, with the right to increase the same to nve
nunurea tnousana uouars. i s om

t&f QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LlVERPO-gL- .

CAPITAL, 2,000,000.
SABINE, ALLEN fc DULLES, Agents,

J25 FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
Of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth or
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE MANAYUNK BANK, to be located at
rnuaaejnnia, wun a capital or two hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
two nnnarea ana nrty tnousana dollars. 7 8 s6m

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
no pain. Dr. R. TUOMAB, formerly operator at the
Oolton Dental Rooms, devotee hie entire practice to the
painleaa extraction of tth. Offloe, No. U WALNUT
Dimi, ism
tfiY" ' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to

THE PETROLEUM BANK, to be located
at i'liiianeinwa, witn a camtaior ne hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the Same, jo';
uvu o) uuuuieu tuuusauu uuuaio.
--- a- T n IT "M Q T A T? IT T XT

MERCANTILE COLLECTION AND LAW
AGENCY for Pennsylvania, the Western and South'
eru States, NO.400CHESNUT Street Commissioner
ror estern states. a ws oin

1ST J A M E S M. SCO V E L,
LAWYER.

No. 113 PLUM STREET, CAMDEN, N. J.
Collections made anywhere Inside of New Jer

sey. 8 16 sot
C- 7- NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVEN THAT AN AP- -

plication will be made at the next meettng;of
the General Assembly of tho Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation, in accordance
with the laws of the Commonwealth, of the
SAVINGS AND DEPOSIT BANK OF MANA-
YUNK, to be located in the Twenty-thir- d ward of
rnnaueipnia, wun a caputu ui imy mousana aol
lars, with the right to increase the same to one hun.
dred thousand dollars. 7 9 sSia

HOLITIOAL..
gy-- FOR 8 H IS R I F Ft

WILLIAM U. LEEDS,

TENTH WARD. 7 11 tf

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

1370,

WILLIAM M. BUNS,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, TSa P. v, ? u tf

URV QOODS.
1 S T O.

ctar's doings.
Important to Dry Goods Bayers.

Owing to the unfortunate state of affairs on the
Continent of Europe, there is a moral certatnty of
ALL EUROPEAN GOODS being advanced In price J

in fact already importers of BILKS are asking a
large percentage over last season's prices, and goods
are s arce at that We have quite a good stock on
hand of

Silks, Shawls, and Dress Goods.
Which we propose FOR THE PRESENT to sell at
old prices, not putting on one cent advance. Also,

FRENCH AND LLAMA LAOE3,
Which it will pay well to buy now at old prices, even
to keep for next summer. Also,

BLACK CRAPES AND CRAPE VEILS, and
BLACK ALPACAS, MOnAIKS,.and DELAINES,

and KID GLOVE", CORSETS, and LINEN GOODS.
We would advise our mends to lay in their stock

of the above goods for family use.

JOSEPH H. TH0RUXET,
NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sti.,
8 3 thstu PHILADELPHIA.

Established In 1953.

CROCERIES, ETO.
NEW CROP OLIVE OIL

50 Cases of Finest

JUST LANDED AND FOR SALE BY

JAMES R. WEBB,
B. E. Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH,

S SI BtuthSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

NEW 1870 SPICED SALMON

IN LARGE CANS AT fPCO PER CAN.

WHITE BRANDY FOR PRESERVING,

PURE SPICES, ETO.

COUSTYS East End Grocery,

Ifo. 118 South 12COIVl St.,
inthata BELOW OHBSRUT STREET.

yyHITE PRESERVING BRANDY,
FURS CIDER AND WINE VINEGAR,

GREEN GINGER, MUSTARD SEED, SPICES, ETC.

All the requisites for preserving and pickling pur-
poses,

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fin Grooeries,

U TS Corner ELEVENTH and- - VINE Street.

THE FINE ARTS.
LOOKING-GLASSE- S

AT

Grold. IPrices,
EVERY VARIETY IN STYLE, AND THE VERY

BEST WORKMANSHIP.

'FRENCH PLATES ONLY.

CARLES' GALLERIES
No. 816 OHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

ART EXHIBITION.
ON FREE EXHIBITION

AT

CHAS. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERY,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET,

BRATJN'S FAM0TJ8 PANORAMIC VIEW8 Of
Berlin, Potsdam, Charlottenburg, Coblentz, Heidel-
berg, Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, Ems, Baden-Bade- n,

Wtlflbaden, Brussels, Amsterdam, Waterloo. Liege
Ypres, Rotterdam, Utrecht, etc. etc

A complete set of the Berlin Museums, and Interior
views of all the rooms In the various royal palaces
of Prussia.

Particular attention Is drawn to the fact that In a
few days 100 views on the Rhine and its fortifica
tions, as never before seen, will be exhibited. 11 10

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, ETO.

QLOTH HOUSE
JAM E S A H U D E It.

No. 11 North SECOND Street,
- ' sign or tne Golden Lamb, r

Are w receiving a large and splendid assortment
of new styles of

FANCY OASSIMERES
And Btandard makes of DOESKINS, CLOTHS and- r . . ... COATINGS,'-- - SlniWl

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WHISKY. WINE, ETO.

QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite CU

IMPORTERS Ot
Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Eta,

WHOLESALE DEALERS lit

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IK BOHP AMD TAJ PAH). S8lpt

WILLIAM ANDERbON & CO., DEALERS IN

No. 146 North SECOND Street,
Philadelphia

II Erp
WEBSTER PORTABLE HEATER

stands without a rival for Heating Churches, Schools,
public Halls, and Dwellings.

Call and see certificates.

C, J. 'rYNUALK,
No. 145 N. SECOND Street.

A large assortment of beautiful Stoves, Heaters,
and Ranges. Jobbing promptly attended to.
Roofing, Spouting, etc u lm

O L T O Nc
DENTAL ASSOCIATION,

Originators of NITROUS OXIDE GAS In Den.
tlstry, and headquarters for painless tooth extrac-
tion. Otllce, No. T3T WALNUT Street 8 f S Lit

FOR BALfe.
BROAD STREET PROPERTY FOR SALE.

HANDSOME BROWN-STON- E RESIDENCE,
southwest corner of Broad and Thompson streets.
tnree stories, with French roof, containing all mo
dern improvements, newly frescoed and painted
throughout.

ALSO, HANDSOME BROWN-8TON- E RESI
DENCE, west Side of Broad, above Master street.
nearly finished ; lot 60 by 800 feet to Carlisle street.

Also, Lot west side Broad, above Vine street, 100
by 200 fecjt. Also, west side Broad, above Thompson
street, ico by 809 feet. Also, east side Broad street,
100 by 623 feet to Thirteenth street.

ALSO, LARGE BUILDING on Dock street, known
as "Jones Hotel ;" will be rented and altered to suit
tenant. R. J. DOBBINS,

8 18 thstu ledger Bnlldln;.

WEST PHILADELPHIA.
FOB SALE OR TO RENT, HANDSOME BROWN- -

STONE MANSARD ROOF RESIDENCES,
4114 Spruce street, possession October 10.

4116 Spruce street, immediate possession.

C. J. FELL & BRO.,
9 6 tnths lm 120 South FRONT Street.

ft FOR 8 ALE A VERY VALUABLE HOUSE
U"4 and LOT at the N. W. corner of Fortv-nnonn.- 1

street and KtntrwBsInK avenue.
House nuiit or Drown stone, three stories, contain-lnj-?

16 rooms, and finished in the best and most sub.
stantlal manner, with all the modern Improvement

one of the most desirable houses in Wesl Phila
delphia. Property should be seen to be appreciated.
Persons wishing to know the terms and examine the
property can do so by calling on JAMES M. SEL-
LERS, until &X P. M., at No. 144 S. SIXTH 8treet,
and In the evening at No. 600 S. FORTY-SECON- D

Street. 9 lotf

FOR SALE.
A NEW AND ELEGANT BROWN-STON- E RESI-

DENCE, East side of Logan Square. Replete with
every convenience. Inquire at premises.

Lot 89 by 150 feet. 9 81m
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 3City Property, one of the finest FARMS In

the country. R. J. DOBBINS,
8 18 thstu tf Ledger Building.

TO RENT.
fpo RENT TO A QUIET GENTLEMAN A

handsome furnished Parlor and Bod-roo- m in
a private family. Inquire at

9 14 lot No. 33 S. ELEVENTH 8treet.

rjM RENT THE STORE NO. T28 CHESNUT

Street. Apply on the premises between 10 and 13

O'clock A. M. 817 tf
TO LET A SECOND STORY. WELL- -a lighted Room, No. 104 HUDSON'S Alley, with

su-a- power. Apply to Adams Express
Oilice. .s!iflL?t

RENT DWELLING- No. 2035 WALNUTMTO handsomely furnished.
WARNER ERWIN,

916 8t No. 125 S. FIFTH Street.
'

WATOHES. JEWELRY, ETOi
TOWER CLOCKS.

ft). W. RUBSE!,)!,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Agent for STEVENS' PATENT TOWER CLOCKS,
both Remontoir &. Graham Esoapement, striking
hour only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chime.

Estimates furnished on application either person-all-y

or by mall. 620

CSL JA CO I! IIAIIL.I3Y.p No. 1320 CHESNUT Street, Phlla.
SiiWattties, Jewelry, Silver and Plated

.ware, a good assortment at
MODERATE PRICES.

Watches and Jewelry
carefully repaired. 9 IB thstaBmrp

WILLIAM B. WARNE & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In

uVl WATCH EM AMU JEWKLKY,
S. B. corner SEVENTH and CHESNUT Streets.
2il Second floor, and late of No. 85 S. THIRD St.

PROPOSALS.
FOR COAL AND KINDUNttPROPOSALS WOOD.

Depot Quartermaster's Office,
Washington, D. C , August 23, ls70.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received a: this
ofllce until 12 M., September 23, 1SV0, from re-
sponsible parties, to keep on hand and deliver as re-
quired at the various olllces and oillcers' quarters in
this city and at Fort Whipple, Va three hundred
and twenty-tw- o (322) cords of Kindling Wood and
nine hundred and ninety-liv- e (995) tons of merchant-
able White Ash or other anthracite coal of size as
may be called for, free from slate and dust or dirt,
and to weigh 2240 pounds to the ton, as follows:

At Fort Whipple, Va., about 40,000 pounds.
To be delivered on orders at various points In this

city about 2,188,800 pounds.
Separate proposals will also be received for the

delivery of the entire amount at the Government
Corral, corner of Nineteenth and N streets.

Guarantees signed by two responsible sureties for
a sum equal to two-thir- of the amount of each bid
w ill be required of each bidder that he will, if suc-
cessful, execute a contract In accordance with the
requirements herein set forth, within six daya after
the award Is made.

The fuel will be Inspected, weighed, and measured
by an inspector as provided by recent act of Con-
gress, aLd payment will be made monthly for
quantity received, if in funds, or as soon thereafter
as funds are provided for the purpose, on the certifi-
cate of the Inspector and receipt of parties to whom
delivery has been ordered.

Should the contractor fall to furnish the kind and
quantity of wood contracted for, it will be pur-
chased In opeu market and diirerence In cost charged
to him. '

,

The right is reserved to reject any or-- -- bids not
.deemed advantageous to the Government. -

Proposals will be addressed to the undersigned,
plainly marked "Proposals for Fuel." Bidders are
invited to be present at the opening. --

WILLIAM MYERS,
Bvt Brlg-Uener- al U. S. A.,

.. ' 9 13 6t Depot Quartermaster.

1) R O PO SALES' F..OR F.R E SH B k EFV
OrrlCB OK A. C. S.,FKAMCW)KD ARSENAL,) :

iseptember lota, laioi.. f
SeslPd Proposals, In duplicate, will be received by

tie uudersignt-d- , at this Ortlce, until 12 M., October
lnth, 1870, for furnishing the troops stationed at
Fraukford Arsenal with Fresh Beef, of a good mar-
ketable quality, in equal proportions of fore and
bind quarters, excluding necks, shanks, and kidney
tallow ; the beef to be delivered free of cost to thetroops. In such quantities and on such days as
may be from time to time required by tho proper
authority, and the contract to continue In force six
months, or such less time as the Commissary Gen-
eral shall direct, and subject to his approval, com-
mencing on the 1st of November, 1S70.

Upon the acceptance of the offer, security and
bond in the sum or six hundred dollars will be re-
quired for the faithful performance of the contract.

The right to reject any or all bids which may not
be deemed to the Interest of the Government to
accept is reserved.

Bins to be endorsed oa the envelope "Proposals
for Fresh Beef."

WILLIAM PRINCE,
9 18 ct . 1st LUOrd., A. C. 8.

OUTL ERY , ETOT

RODGERS & WOSTENUOLM'8 POCKET
Pearl and Stag bandies, and

beautiful finish; Rodgers', and Wade
Butcher's Razors, and the ', celebrated

Razor; Ladles' Scissors, in cases,
of the finest quality ; Rodgers' Table Cutlery, Carvers
and Forks, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, etc. Ear In-

struments, to assist the bearing, of the most ap-
proved construction, at p. MADEIRA'S,

No. lis TENTH Street, below CheannC

LJXANDK RGrC AT T E L0" 6T.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 86 NORTH WHARVES
AMD

No. 81 NORTH WATBR STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

ALIXAKOIK G. CATTXIL. SXUAB CATTBU


